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nCoV Prevention Right Now!

A novel coronavirus (nCoV) is a new strain that has not 

been previously identified in humans. Since Dec, 2019, 

more than 2,400,000 people have been infected by this 

disease in more than 200 countries.

 Transmission: droplet and contact transmission；

 High Risk Population: all population；

 Clinical Symptoms: fever/fatigue/dry cough;

 Virus Latency: 1-14 days, mostly 3-7 days.

Detect Report Process



Epidemic Prevention Difficulty

Low Efficiency

Using thermometer to measure body 

temperature one by one is too slow and can 

cause crowd retention.

High Risk

Staff members contact too many people 

every day, having much higher infection risk



Dual-light Fusion Technology

IR light + RGB light

IR light for body temperature measuring

RGB light for facial image capture and monitor

*Measurement accuracy up to ±0.1°C under 30-45°C measurement range (lab environment)



AI Body Temperature Measurement

AI Body Temperature Measurement

Recognize human body and measure 

temperature; can distinguish human and hot 

drink, bag, etc, as well as locating the forehead 

area accurately

AI Face Detection

Detect the best body temperature measuring 

area, track the forehead, eyes and ears, and 

reduce the temperature drift from image noise

Temperature Difference Compensation

Estimate temperature measurement distance, 

and compensate the temperature difference 



AI Temp Measurement Process
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Application Scenario – Mini

Quick deploy Measurement Alarm Process

Location: School, business building, etc., light to medium people flow

Feature: People move through checkpoints

Requirement: Temporary control of entrances/exits in busy time

Entrances/Exits



Product Specifications – Mini



Product Deployment – Mini
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Flow Calculation and Device Requirement

1. Sample flow calculation: 100 people passing in 20 min each morning= 5 

people/min for the device to process

2. 1 single line can process about 10-15 people per minute on a one-by-one 

passing manner. If there are more people that need to be screened, more 

sets are suggested



Optional NVR for Visible Light Video Storage for Mini

Visible light video storage

1. Can store the video of the visible light camera according to the client’s requirement

2. Amount of HDD is calculated based on storage time

Channel/Capacity 1TB 2TB 3TB 4TB 6TB 8TB 10TB

5 4.41 8.83 13.24 17.65 26.48 35.31 44.14

10 2.21 4.41 6.62 8.83 13.24 17.65 22.07

20 1.1 2.21 3.31 4.41 6.62 8.83 11.03

40 0.55 1.1 1.66 2.21 3.31 4.41 5.52

80 0.28 0.55 0.83 1.1 1.66 2.21 2.76

NVR Hard Disk Quota Budget Table (Storage Days of a Hard Disk with Full Channels)



Product Comparison

Function/Spec Ming Ji Mini

Temperature Measurement √

Measurement Accuracy ±0.3°C (lab environment)

High Temperature Notification √

Not Wearing Mask Notification √

Screening Capability 3-4 people/second

Video Recording X

Capture Image Storage 100,000

Product Deployment Requires additional PC/monitor

Application Scenario Light to medium people flow



Installation Scenario

Ming Ji is a temperature measurement device suitable for indoor environment that requires some user 

cooperation. During operation, it is suggested that the user stays in front of the temperature measurement 

camera for 0.5 seconds to have the best measurement effect.

To ensure the best use of the equipment, the following specifications should be followed when installing the 

equipment:

1. Set the height of the camera, raise the tripod to the maximum height, and the pitch angle is less than 

15°. The height of the camera should be higher than normal person height.

2. The visible light channel is required to have sufficient illuminance, and to avoid the effects of backlight / 

reflection / strong light change / occlusion / high temperature interference.

3. The installation area needs to be relatively isolated and stable from the outside environment. Avoid 

outdoor or outdoor scenarios. It is not suitable for environments with strong airflow, strong 

electromagnetic interference or vibration.

4. The best use environment temperature of the equipment is 10-40°C



Use Cases – PKU 3rd Hospital

PKU 3rd hospital was established in 1958. It is a grade 3 class A top tier

hospital, with medical treatment, teaching, scientific research, prevention,

rehabilitation and health care features under the jurisdiction of the National

Health Commission.

Two emergency meetings were held to discuss prevention and control

work procedures against the coronavirus in January. Starting in February,

the hospital has been using our Ming Ji system to screen everyone getting

in the hospital.

Total counts & elevated temperature alert 



Use Cases – Haidian District Government Service Center

On Jan 24th (Chinese new year eve), 

Megvii was noticed by Haidian District 

government (Beijing City), that the 

government hoped that high-tech 

companies could contribute in the epidemic 

control battle. Megvii devoted research 

power and the Ming Ji system went online 

within 10 days. 

On Feb. 5th, Mr. Chen Xuesong, senior vice 

president of Megvii, introduced Ming Ji's 

core functions and applications to Mr. Zeng 

Jin, the vice secretary of Haidian District 

(Beijing City) committee. The Ming Ji 

solution optimized forehead recognition, 

hence improved temperature measurement 

accuracy.



Use Cases – Beijing Metro Line 10 Mudanyuan Station

Beijing Metro Line 10 is one of the most crowded 

subway line of the city as it runs around the 

entire city center section. Every day several 

million people take the line to commute. Megvii 

has helped set up Ming Ji systems in the 

Mudanyuan subway station to help the station 

screen all the passengers in order to keep 

everyone safe on their daily commuting trips.



Use Cases – Yan’an University New Campus

New construction project has 

been going on since last year at 

Yan’an University’s new 

campus. Due to the virus 

outbreak, the project was put to 

temporary stop, leading to huge 

loss for construction companies.

Workers enter and leave 

construction site at same time 

periods, avoiding crowd 

gathering is a critical issue.

The client helped us build a 

temporary tunnel to install Ming 

Ji in. it is designed to shield 

interference factors. Since we 

set up Ming Ji at the 

construction site, the project 

process has been resumed.



Use Cases – Hospitals in Thailand

Starting in April, 2020, many hospitals in Thailand is using Ming Ji Mini to quickly screen everyone who wants to 

get into the hospital.



Power Humanity with AI


